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ARAHA’s mission is to strive to alleviate the  

suffering from hunger, illiteracy, disease, and  

poverty in the Horn of Africa, as well as to help 

the East African community in Minnesota.

Our mission

ARAHA is a unique aid organization. First, we are 

focused only on the Horn of Africa. We speak the 

languages of the region and understand the local 

cultures. This helps us to be well-connected, well-

accepted, and welcomed by local communities. 

We have years of experience in this area and we 

have the tools required to navigate through the 

many challenges of working in the region. Our 

field offices and partners are officially registered, 

recognized, and respected by local governments 

in the Horn of Africa. We enjoy our work and we 

do it professionally while constantly striving to 

improve our efficiency and effectiveness. 

Our advantage
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or the year of 2013, ARAHA has taken many initiatives to help 

bring stability and relief to the Horn of Africa.  This annual 

report shows some highlights of the great work and projects 

that have been implemented within this past year.  

We are excited to inform you of one of these great initiatives, the Solar 

Stove Project.  We have delivered and distributed 200 Solar Stoves to 

Shegerab refugee camp in Sudan.  Graduates from the Shegerab girl’s 

school (who were the first graduates from the school in 2013), have 

conducted training on how to use the Solar Stove, showing families the 

benefits and efficiency of this new innovative solution. They are also 

conducting the research for this pilot project and will report back to 

ARAHA the results of how this has benefitted these families. 

ARAHA wishes to upscale the Solar Stove Project to include many 

other regions in the Horn of Africa if the research proves to be 

beneficial.  We are very optimistic about the results as this could 

certainly be the future of how families can prepare meals, without the 

hardship of traveling far distances by foot for wood, or purchasing coal 

with what little funds they may have.  Emissions that are created by 

burning these resources have proven to be harmful to their health as 

well as harmful to the environment. The Solar Stove is a solar cooker 

that will cook virtually any food using nothing but natural sunlight. 

It is one of the most advanced portable solar cookers available and the 

design is already being used in different parts of the world.

ARAHA does not believe this great new innovative solution stops here, 

but believes that it is a new beginning to what the future holds for 

ways that we can bring relief to the Horn of Africa.
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2013 
Accomplishments 

and Impacts

Food distribution is an important 
part of our relief work. We provided 
food baskets to families during the 
holidays and as part of our flood re-
lief efforts in Somalia.  This year, we 
reached 1,310 families in the Horn 
of Africa with our food distribution 
projects. We distributed fresh meat 
during the holiday seasons. These 
efforts fed a total of 19,080 families 
(95,400 individuals) this year. 
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101,950

 
 

containers of books were 
delivered to 67 different 
schools, 3 libraries and 4 

universities all over North 
Somalia (Somaliland)

people received 
emergency food and 
meat distributions

Food

34
new water wells built 
total in the Horn of 
Africa for 2013

 More than 41 percent of people 

in sub-Saharan African live on 

less than 1 dollar per day, and 32 

percent are undernourished. ?
Did 
you 
know

Approximately 30 percent 

of solar energy is reflected 

back into space while the 

rest is absorbed by clouds, 

oceans and land masses. 
?

Did 
you 
know

Food is stacked and sorted for one of our largest distributions at a refugee camp in Ethiopia.

200
families were gifted 
a Solar Stove for our 
newest pilot project in 
the Horn

1,400
mosquito nets 

distributed for flood 
relief in Somalia and 

Sudan 

76

A Somali man leaning upon food items 
looks on at the aftermath of the November 
2013 Cyclone.
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2013 was a phenomenal year for 
ARAHA’s education projects.  It was 
amazing seeing for the first time 
in almost 30 years, 30 young ladies 
graduate from a school built by our 
donors.  This brings that sense of 
accomplishment to all those who 
have been supporting ARAHA for 
so many years.  We hope that these 
very same graduates bring a bright 
future education for their families 
and communities to come.

To add to all this success, a ship-
ment of 7 containers (containing 20 
pallets of books for each container) 
were delivered to about 67 dif-
ferent schools, 3 libraries and 4 
universities in North Somalia (So-
maliland).  Principals and directors 
of these schools were given special 
training sessions on how to use this 
new curriculum so that they could 
maximize the benefit of this great 
donation. 

Education
ARAHA constructed a total of 34 
water wells in the Horn of Africa 
for 2013.  These wells were built 
within a close vicinity to our ben-
eficiaries so that they will not have 
to travel long distances on foot to 
retrieve fresh clean water to drink. 
In 2013, ARAHA had a momentous 
ground-breaking in the country of 
Sudan, building water wells there 
for the first time ever!  The earth 
in some of Sudan’s regions is very 
thick and rocky, making it difficult 
to penetrate.  The use of massive 
rigs were necessary to drill through 
the ground in these areas, but 
nonetheless, Sudan’s people were 
filled with joy at the sight of water 
springing out from their dry land.

Water

Nearly a billion, 884 million 

people do not have access 

to clean and safe water. 37 

percent of those people live 

in Sub-Saharan Africa

?
Did 
you 
know

Only 35.5 percent of the inhabitants 

of Ethiopia are concidered literate.  

ARAHA donors are able to send a child 

to school for only 20 dollars a month.?
Did 
you 
know

A recent completed well in Ethiopia; Children smile knowing that there will be clean water 
closer to there home.

Graduates from our school in Sudan are granted their diplomas; Group shot of the male 
students infront of their school; Shipment of books delivered to schools in Somalia.
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Our ultimate goal for this program 
is to to help families become self-
sufficient and self-reliant. One of 
main projects is providing dairy 
cows and goats to in need families 
so that they can have milk for their 
children and also sell the milk in 
order to generate an income for 
the family. This year, we distributed 
165 dairy goats and cows to fami-
lies who lost their livestock due 
to natural disasters. This project 
benefitted 90 families (562 people) 
in Kenya. 

sufficiency
Orphans 

 Families

A dairy cow can produce 

up to 6.5 gallons of milk 

every day. That’ is enough 

for 5 families per day ?
Did 
you 
know

Over 11 million children 

under the age of 15 living

in sub-Saharan Africa are 

orphans
?

Did 
you 
know

Top: A man & his new dairy goats. Bottom: Dairy goats and cows in Kenya. Top: An orphan gets some new toys. Bottom: Somali orphans excited for a community dinner.

Our orphan sponsorship program 
provides many children with the 
essential necessities such as food, 
medicines, clothings, and school 
fees. Orphan sponsorship is one of 
the most popular projects amongst 
ARAHA donors. As a result, we 
were able to sponsor a  total of 91 
orphans for 2013.
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An orphan girl enjoying her new gifts from 
her donor.

Dairy cows being distributed to beneficia-
ries in Kenya.
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Financial Statement as of 12/31/2013
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 SUPPORT AND REVENUE

Support

 Contributions

 In-kind

 TOTAL SUPPORT

Revenue

 Rental Income

 Net Assets Released Restrictions

 Total Revenue

 TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE

EXPENSES

 Program

 Management and General

 Fundraising

 TOTAL EXPENSES

 (Decrease) Increase in Net Assets

 Net Assets, Beginning of the Year

 NET ASSETS, END OF THE YEAR

 

213,626

4,597,604

4,811,230

15,255

561,598

576,853

5,388,083

5,250,878

90,854

119,907

5,461,639

(73,556)

558,234

484,678

617,729

617,729

(561,598)

56,131

56,131

36,136

92,267

831,355

4,597,604

5,428,959

15,255

15,255

5,444,214

5,250,878

90,854

119,907

5,461,639

(17,425)

594,370

576,945

Unrestricted
temporarily

 restricted
total

Fundraising

Managment & General

Programs

Graph of Financial 

Expenses of 2013

96 percent

2 percent

2 percent

 ASSETS

Current Assets

 Cash

 Pledges receivable, net

 Contribution receivable 

 Prepaid expenses

 Other receivables

 Total Current Assets

Property and Equipment

 Building & improvements

 Land

 Equipment

 

 Less accumulated depreciation

 Net Fixed Assets

Mailing List & software

Less accumulated amortization

 Net Mailing List & software

 TOTAL ASSETS

 LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current liabilities

 Accounts payable

 Accrued expenses

 Security deposit

 Total Current Liabilities

 NET ASSETS

Unrestricted

 Unrestricted

 Board Designated

 (Total)

 

 Temporarily Restricted 

 Total Net Assets

 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

DOLLAR AMOUNT

 276,611

66,445

5,000 

3,595

4,617

356,268

207,637

39,100

4,078

(11,548)

239,267

4,350

(3,915)

435

595,970

5,483

11,392

2,150

19,025

300,178

184,500

484,678

92,267

576,945

595,970



Thanks!
Hidaya Foundation

EMC
Eritrean Muslims Council

We would like to express our 
gratitude to the people responsible 
for making all of this possible.

ARAHA’s individual donors, our 
many dedicated volunteers, our 
collaborators, supporters and our 
partner organizations.
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3900 Jackson Street NE 

Columbia Heights, MN 55421  

Toll-free: 1(866)99ARAHA  

Phone: 763.270.5351 

Fax: 763.270.5349 

E-mail: info@araha.org

www.araha.org

ARAHA
American Relief Agency for the Horn of Africa


